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Health &
Welfare

New research explains what black and
red spots on salmon �llets indicate

9 January 2024
By Responsible Seafood Advocate

Black spots on salmon �llets spots di�er in origin from red
spots, prompting scienti�c exploration beyond just
bleeding-related causes

A new study published in the International Journal of Molecular Sciences has con�rmed that black
spots on salmon �llets do indeed contain melanin. However, the scientists also found that red spots
don’t contain any melanin, suggesting “an assortment of possible causes” for the different-colored
spots.

In recent years, there’s been a growing issue in commercial salmon farming with discolored spots on
salmon �llets, affecting a large portion of the �sh. More than 20 percent of Atlantic salmon �llets can
develop unappealing black and red spots, often over 1 centimeter in size, leading to signi�cant �nancial
losses. These spots are more prevalent in farmed salmon than in wild ones, and the reasons behind
their occurrence are not well-known.

The spots are roughly categorized as either “red spots” or “black spots,” and are also known as “red
focal changes” and “melanized focal changes.” Some spots have been discovered that are in between
red and black, suggesting that black spots often come from red spots.

(https://www.globalseafood.org)
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However, a proper biochemical analysis of the black spots had never been performed, and the melanin
theory is mostly based on the staining with Fontana Masson, which is only relatively speci�c for
melanin. To clarify the science, Professor Turid Mørkøre of the Norwegian University of Life Sciences
turned to two leaders in melanin biochemistry science: Professor Kazumasa Wakamatsu and Professor
Shosuke Ito of Fujita Health University, Japan.

(https://link.chtbl.com/aquapod)

The researchers found that black spots contain eumelanin, while red spots don’t seem to have any
melanin. The fact that red and black spots don’t share the same biochemical makeup suggests that
they come from different cellular origins. Speci�cally, red spots likely come from red blood cells due to
bleeding, while black spots come from melanomacrophages due to in�ammatory responses.

A new study con�rms that black spots on salmon �llets contain melanin, but red spots don’t, suggesting
“an assortment of possible causes” for the different salmon spots. Photo credit: The �gure was created
by Johannes M. Dijkstra and the photographs of the spots were provided by Turid Mørkøre.
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Although within expectations, the �nding is an important step toward understanding the melanin spots
problem. Bleeding can happen for different reasons, and not all cases result in long-term in�ammation
with melanomacrophages. Additionally, melanomacrophages can build up for reasons unrelated to
bleeding. The clear difference in the origins of red and black spots, as highlighted by the scientists,
suggests that researchers should be open to various possible causes for these spots instead of
searching for a single explanation that �ts all situations.

“The study by Wakamatsu and coworkers is an important component in the characterization of
pigmented lesions in the Atlantic salmon and falls nicely in line with our group’s previous identi�cation
of the expression of tyrosinase [a gene necessary for melanin production] in black changes,” said
Professor Erling Koppang, a Norwegian specialist on salmon �llet spots who was not involved in this
study. “Now we know with certainty that the �nal product is as we have expected, which is important for
moving forward in trying to prohibit these lesions.”

Read the full study (https://www.mdpi.com/1422-0067/24/23/16797).

@GAA_Advocate (https://twitter.com/GAA_Advocate)
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The color of salmon: How fish farmers can
add value by focusing on pigmentation

Are Norwegian salmon fillets getting paler? Researchers there are
poring over pigmentation data to find commonalities in the color of
salmon.
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